Maple WEEKLY
Week 5 —Monday 1st February to Friday 5th February 2021

Mrs Leonard’s update: Hello Maple Class! I hope that you enjoyed our a game of Bingo this week. I had
a great time seeing which objects you chose. I also hope that you managed to complete some of the
PSED activities as part of Children’s Mental Health Week. We have one more week of home learning before a very well-deserved half term break! I have a few fun things planned for our Thursday Zoom sessions, so please check the resources page and Zoom email for more details.
Please continue to email me at: ileonard@chesterton.oxon.sch.uk with photos and videos of your learning. If you would like to appear in next week’s newsletter, please send them to me by Friday morning
and I will do my best to fit them all in!

Reading Awards!

Feeling Arty!

Certificate Winners!

Well done to these children for
reaching another reading award:

I’ve enjoyed seeing the posters
that you designed for the Ecocompetition. They included
some great pictures and important eco friendly messages.
Miss Claridge was very happy!

Congratulations to Lucy and Hugo for earning a well done certificate this week! I can’t wait to
see who does some more fantastic learning next week!

Lucy, Rocco and Noah—75 days
James N and Aidan—100 days
Cherry —125 days
Please let Mrs Salter know when
you reach your next milestone!

Joke Time!

Q: Why is 6 afraid of 7?
A: Because 7 8 9!
On the menu
tonight...
Meatballs!
Here is Charlie
preparing the
mince to make
some meatballs for one of
his dinners
this week. It
looks like he is
having a lot of
fun!

Staying Active!
Isabella has been very active
this week! Here she is mid-jump
on here trampoline. She has also been out riding her bike, doing some Cosmic Yoga, and doing double P.E. by watching the
videos from Mrs Rotherham and
Joe Wicks!

Outdoor
Learning!
Aidan went out
looking for sticks to
build his bird’s nest
this week and he
came across these
beautiful snowdrops. Why do you
think these flowers
have the name
‘snowdrops’?

Josh loves dinosaurs so
much, that he’s starting to turn into one!

What else have Maple
been up to?
Lucy got creative with
some tubes and made
her own marble run. It
took a few attempts to
get it just right.
Benjamin and Matthew have been doing
Mrs Rotherham’s P.E.
sessions.

There’s been lots of rhyming this week.
Here’s Noah having a look at a book, and
Lucas writing rhymes on lines (surely
that’s close enough to count as a rhyme!)
Look at the
concentration on
Rocco’s face. He has
been using Cheerios
and spaghetti to
help him with his
Maths. I wonder how
many Cheerios he
ate?

Willow has
been using slime!
Do you think she likes
how it feels?

There has been a lot of thinking about food
this week! Here is Cherry’s page of food for
special occasions, and Ethan’s delicious
shortbread men with chocolate drop

Millie has been busy teaching her little
brother. Here they are working on their
Phonics together. What sound do you think
are they doing the action for?

